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SPDCH O'V:IR RADIO STATION WJI., lllmOI~, :BY GIRALD :&.. JO:RD, n_
miDAY NIGH!, AUGUST 10, 19,51, 10:30 - 10:4.5 P.M. CS!
1'YOtlR

LAm :IS .AND

GD~LllMIN'

CONGltiSS I SJRI:ES

- there is now, more than ever before, the

justifiable and perennial hue and cey that the high costs of the federal
government will rain the nation.

We in the Congress who sern on the several

Appropriation committees hear more about and see more of this real dazlger than
most of our colleagues.

It can also be said that those of us in the Congress

who dD the initial pruning see what a gigantic task: lies ahead if the Presi-

dent• s tremendous budget is to be C'a.t to a realistic lewl.
At the outset let me make this one point perfectq clear.

I agree whole-

heartedq vi th those who fa'VOr greatl.T reduced expend! tures b7 the federal
government.

Big government, and ours is tremendousq big, becomes wasteful.,

extraTagant, and veey costl.T.

In ordin&rT times it is necessar;y to watch con-

tiamuq the expend! tures of the government to be sure that the federal budget
is kept w1 thin bo'UD.d.s.

In times of natioliAl emergency-, greater vigilance than

ever should have top priori

v.

Ov nation is in a period of international crisis right nov and
will be for Jll8liY months ahead.

proba~

!he goTernment and our citizens are alert to

the multitude of world problems and are attempting to cope with them eTen th.oU&h
there are
like.

~

discovagiDg factors and progress seems slow, y-es, almost snail-

!o do this means certain adjustments ma.st take place in our pa.blic and

pri'Yate lives.

A goTernment operatiDg tl%l.d.er sa.ch conditions is of necessit7

an expensive government.

In the rush to meet new problems b;r emergency- appropria-

tions, JDBZI1' of the normal f'lmctions of government are obscured but "':t!l.fortlma.teq
not eliminated or even greatq curtailed.

..

The result is

'

-.
-2-

of emergency activities is simply piled on top of the normal and before you
know 1 t Congress is faced w1 th exceptionally high ba.dget requests all alo:og

the line.
hardboiled.

That is what mq happen this year if Congress is not alert and
~

of the ordina17 f1mctions of the federal government logically

should be cartailed during this current crisis, with expenditures concentrated
on emergency activities.

UDfortUDatel;r the President's budget which he sub-

m1 tted to the Congress last J8.'1J.UB.'r7 did not carry out this policy.

b

President did recommend a big bu.d.cet for national defense, and rightly so, but
he made little effort to cut the normal expendi t'llres and fanctions of the
federal gpvernment.
It is easy to sa,-, let's cut down on the normal fuctions of government.
However, let's eDDd.ne how this task might and should be accomplished.
!he simple method would be an across-the-board cut. For example, lii8D a

flat percentage cut of perhaps 25 per cent in all normal f1mctions.

Sa.ch a

procedure wo"'ll.d. achieve a ve17 helpful dollar cut in proposed appropriatio:m.s.
This approach to the problem is

CODDilOnly

referred to as the meat a:m method.

!he cleaver does its job- mone;r is saved- but ve17 likely with ha.rmful

results on certain essential nonmili ta:cy agencies that have a definite part
in the war effort.

I repeat, beea'llSe the meat axe method is not seleeti ve,

it i s quite likely that irreparable damage might well be done to some high4r
important government activities.

ll'or example, we would probably agree that

under present condi tiona the work of the J.:B.I. is ve17 important - would it
:malte sense to cut the budget of this agency by'

25 per cent?

!he meat a.u

approach does its 'WOrk, but I think there is a better method; the selective
method shall we call it.

'

-3What is meant b;r the "selective" metbod?

I mean simpl3 this -make

cuts in appropriations but do the job agency by' agency and function b;r
function.

It is the hard way, of course, but it is also the safest.

It

means no essential, and I emphasize essential, government services will
be destroyed yet reductions in expenditures will result in those areas where

savings can logicalq and safely be achieved.
In 'lll3' judgment the House of B.epresentatives this year has made a
reasonably good record on eco:noJll3' in reference to the :normal functions or
e.xpendi tures of the federal government.

When the President submi tte& his

budget for the current fiscal. year Mr. Truman dared the Congress to make
~

reductions in his 90 billion dollar spending program.

accepted this challenge.

!he Rouse gl.ad.ly

J'or your information, here are some figures in

black and white.which prove that the President's budget could be cut.

So

far the House of Representatives has considered nine (9) appropriation
!.b.ese 9 bills cover all of the normal functions

bills for fiscal year 1952.
of the federal government.
specific measures

!fhe President proposed that Congress in these

a~priate

$16,015,748,225.

!be Rouse said no, that

figure is altogether too high and consequentl3 slashed $1,.3.39,8.35,516 from
the White Rouse budget proposals.

!he reductions approved b;r the Rouse in

:normal federal e:r;pendi tu.res total slightly above 8 per cent.

!h.ese cuts

which add up to more than. a billion three hundred million are the best
evidence the Congress believes the regular agencies and departments can and
must pull in their belts and Dl8.1m sacrifices along w1 th ·411 our citizens
during the rearmament and mobilization effort.
A natural question at this point would be - What has
on these appropriation bills?

As of August 6th the Senate has take

,

on 6 of the 9 19.52 appropriation bills and it has increased the total amounts
in

S of the 6 meas-ares.

!!!he Senate Is action in increasing appropriations is

nothing new or different.

last year a study was made which revealed that in

10 of the ll years from 194<> to 19.50 inclusiTe the Senate boosted total appropriationa well above the Rouse-approved figures.

In this 11 year period the Senate

voted over 18 billions more than the Bouse in the aggrep.te.
While discussing the free-llpending attit'W of the Senate as a whole I
would be 1mfair if I failed to mention the excellent eCODOJI\T record of Michigan 1 s Senator Bomer :rergu.son.

o~

Senator Jergu.son this year, and this is

typical of his sound approach to federal fiscal matters, on .30 our of .31 roll
call votes favored reductions in {!Overnment spending.

In addition, he has an

outstanding record of being on the job in Washington fighting
after dq.

~or

eCODOJI\T d.al'

The onlj' W8'3' for a Member of Congress to save hard earned tax

dollars for the American people is to be in the Capital and on the job.
Jergu.son has

rightful~

Senator

earned the reputation as a tw fisted fighter for

eCODOJQ" in the federal government.
Let • s turn to the e!lr3rgenqr or defense portion of the federal 'bud4:et.
The Department of Defense reqa.ested that Congress appropria~e this 7ear

billion 1 h'OD.clred million dollars for the Anf¥, Bav.r and Air Jorce.

59

!he top

badget officials of all three branches of the Armed Forces testified before
the Rouse Committee on .A;ppropriations for 11 weeks il!l an effort to justifY' the
m.atcy"

indi vid'D8l items in this multi billion dollar bill.

These loDg

~d

detailed

hearings convinced the SO members of the Bouse Appropriations Oommi ttee the
Department of Defense budget could stand so• reductions and as a result the
Committee recommended a cut of 1 billion SOO million dollars.

!bese

re~~$~
/

I

'

-samount to appro:dmateq a 3 per cent reduction in tbe f'tmds for tbe Ar1q,
Nav,- and Air Jorce.
Aetuall:,y tbe Committee vas -rery cautious in slashing tbe budget requests for the Department of

Defens~.

It is tbe conviction of the Collgl"8ss

that in this crisis, as far as the millta17 is concerned, it would be better

to gamble on the side of generosity where the military security of the nation
is at stake.

I emphasize this attitude prevails only in reference to military-

fmlds.

!he Commit tee on Appropriations in its report on this bill did, however,

strongly eo:ademn the Defense Department for extravagance in ci 'Vilian employment and specifiealq ordered the Pentagon brass to make sharp reductions in
their pa.blicity and information staffs.

In the opinion of the Committee the

57.6 billion dollars will assure a defense sufficient to avert a disaster at
home and provide the .Armed J'orces with sufficient men and equipnent to
retaliate successfully in the e'99nt of attack bT the hem;y.
!he cost of the current mobilization effort does not fall entireq on

the Department of Defense.
trols is terribly expensive.

Setting up and maintaining price and wage conJor e:mmple, President Truman recently sub-

mi tted a budget of 238 million dollars for administrati"fe expenses for the

numerous defense production activities.

For the :past tw weeks nine members

of the Committee on Appropriations have listened five and six hours per

~

to Mr'. Charles Wilson, :lric Johnston, Mike DiSalle and others who have tried
to justifr this tremendous request for funds.
l!ere are some highlights on what tbe President propo sea for the operation of O.P.S. and other related agencies.

Seventy per cent of the

'

...

-6would be used to

JJiq'

the salaries of

approximate~

34,000 new federal

employees ~se average ~ would be about $5,000 annually.
million dollars wuld be spent on travel alone.
Mr. 'l'ru:man has requested

8l million

equipaent would come to about

dollars.

?i million

Bearl7 15

lor just printing forms

Other supplies, materials and

dollars.

In other words, the cost

of administering a price control law is a real burden on the UAited States
Treas1117.

This year's federal taus, yours and mine, will be used in part

to 1J8.7 for the 34 thousand proposed new federal employees who have the job

of setting price ceilings and allocating critical materials.

At the mo•nt

I cannot· predict what action the Congress will take on this bu.d&et re4.uest
but there are a n'DIIlber of Members of Congress who definitel1 feel the 238
million dollars for the operation of O.P.S. and related agencies ia altogether
too high a figure.

A 10 per cent cut b1" Congress can be

easil~

justified.

This past week the federal Civil Defense officials presented their
case to the House Committee on Appropriations in favor of the President's

535 million dollar btl.dget for this program. Much of the testimoey- is of a
confidential nature but here is a breakdoe of the proposed Civil Defense
budget:

.Administrati n

cost - 19 million dollars; federal contri ba.tions to

states and local governments -

4S million dollars; procurement fund - 20 million

dollars; emergency StLpplies and equipnent - 200,000,000 dollars; and protective
facill ties, such as bomb shelters - 250 million dollars.
Original decisions on this expensive program b1" the legislative branch
of the federal govel"llll8nt will be made shortq.

Bo o:ae denies that an adequte

'

•
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Civil Defense organization must be in operation, particularq in potential
target areas lib Michigan, but does the cost haTe to come so high.

'fhere

is a prevalent feeling in the Congress tbat the present CiTil Defense At!,sncy
is toe e2:pensiTe an operation.
In closing, let me em:rmasize

0118

point•. »very citizen should make

a real effort to lalow e:mctly how his Senators and ll.epresentatiTes '90te on
econom;r issues in the Congress.

llemem'ber this - the millions and billions

appropriated f'roa the f'ecleral TreasU17 come troa all the
small.

~ere,

big and

Members of' CoDgress by their votes in effect spend your money.

Conae-

quentq it behooves every ta.x:payer to k:Dow quite specifical.q whether a
Senator or lepresentati n

'90tes for extravagance or for econom;r in the handling

of' your tax dollars.
!.lumk you.

'

-...
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RADIO SPEECH BY REPRESENTATIVE GERALD R. FORD, JR. AS GUEST
ON WEEKLY RADIO REPORT BY SENATOR HOMER FERGUSON. S/28/51
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, It is a real pleasure and a distinct

privilege tor me to appear as a guest on Senator Ferguson's weekly radio
program.

In my judgment it is most important tor our Michigan citizens

to have up to date and tactual intor.mation tram the Nation's capital and
I hope my remarks will be of some help along this line.
In the present rush of lite most ot us pay relatively little

attention to the affairs of government and base what few opinions we have
on newspaper stories and the remarks ot radio commentators. We know that
we pay taxes but just how much we know only once a year - that is - when we

tile our final tax return.

The rest of the time we know that our take-home

pay is considerably smaller than our income as listed by our employer. We
are also prone to accept the notion that our tax dollars are probably
frittered away.

This opinion is reinforced occasionally by stories coming

out of Washington to the effect that each stenographer has two typewriters
or that there are too many employees and they earn too much.

Subconsciously~

perhaps we are aware that there must be some useful government services,
but what they may be is not at all clear to us.

It is to the problem. ot

government services that I would like to turn our attention tor a few minutes.
It is a fair question to ask, what do we get tor our money? Rather
than answer this question in broad terms, I would like to investigate a single
segment of government activity to demonstrate that, at least, in same areas
direct, tangible benefits accrue as a result of government expenditures.
The area I would like to discuss deals with public works.

First as

a member of the House Public Works Committee, and now as a member of the
Committee on Appropriations, I have come in close contact with the problem

,

of public works.

The area covered is concemed with the develo:pnent of

our greatest of all natural resources - water.

We are, therefore, interested

in irrigation, flood control, navigation of both our rivers
power, and recreation and conservation.

and

harbors,

There are many agencies or govem-

ment involved in one way or another, but the greatest activity is carried

u.s.

on by the Bureau of Reclamation of the Interior Department and the
Ar.my Corps of Engineers.

There is some overlapping of interests among the

various agencies and, therefore, the need for constant vigilance by Congressional committees.
Fundamentally, the Reclamation Bureau is concemed with the
problem or conservation and effective use of water resources in the western
states. Its primary interest is irrigation but in actual practice it gets
into the problem of power development and stream control.

The Grand Coulee

Dam was a Reclamation project because of its irrigation phases; even though
the principal public benefit is electric power.

The Corps of Engineers

on the other hand is primarily interested in river and harbor develo:pnent
for navigation purposes and the control of rivers for flood protection.
However, in the process of controlling our rivers, dams are built and, thus,
a power potential may be involved.

So here develops a source of conflict

and duplication - both agencies get involved in the development of hydro-

,

electric power.
Since I am intimately acquainted with the operations of the
Corps of Engineers, I think a brief description of its operations is the
best way to

ill~strate

my topic - namely, that our tax dollars frequently

yield direct and tangible benefits.

Periodically, the

Army

Engineers sutvdt
.•

/

·'

. \)

Page Three
to the Public Works Committee a list of projects for approval.

On the

basis of Hearings the committee determines the soundness of these proposals.
The most important criteria, of course, is the prospective benefit to be
received.

The Corps must establish that the annual return from the pro-

ject will exceed the costs involved as amortized over a period of years.
The costs to be amortized must include the original cash outlays and the
annual operating expenses.

The benefit-cost ratio must therefore be at

least 1 to 1. The calculation of the proposed benefits is, I fear, subject
to a good deal of judgment and even, perhaps, wishful thinking, and as a
result some of the public works projects of the past have not been a good
investment for Uncle Sam's tax dollars.
It is fairly easy to compute the ratio for a project that
is almost exclusively electric power.

The costs of construction can be

figured reasonably accurately and since the power potential is known then
it isn't too difficult to determine the rate necessary to cover the costs.
If the available market is such that the power can 1 t be sold at the required
rate, then it is perfectly clear that the project is not economically sound.
The problem of benefit computation as we move away from power to flood
control, navigation or recreation becomes increasingly difficult and less
accurate.

'

Nonetheless, I think an hoaest and sincere effort is made to

establish the potential future value of each project.
'l1s Army Engineers annually submit a proposed program to the

Committee on Appropriations. 'his includes the amount for each project
as recommended in the President's budget.

For each project, and

the~;-:"
,•

were over 100 of them this year, a complete and comprehensive

,rUHb~

stat#.,e~t
~'~

(~

~

Page Four
was submitted in justification of the requested appropriations.

Admittedly,

this statement isn't an engineering report; it is instead a statement of
total estimated cost, the funds thus. far allotted and money requested for
current construction.

Further detail includes a breakdown of costs by

major categories such as land acquisition, relocations, power plant
equipnent if involved, dam construction and so forth. In addition, there
is a statement describing the project and the benefits to be derived.
The justification sheet with all this data constitutes the basis for
questioning by the Congressmen during the committee hearings.

The testi-

mony thus developed gives a basis for detennining the validity of the request.
Final committee action may be much different from the requested funds.

For

example, the House of Representatives this year cut 126 million dollars from
the budget after the committee did same pruning.
It should be brought out that each project has gone through the
mill at the Bureau of the Budget before ever getting to the Committee on
Appropriations.

How much money is allowed for each project depends upon

broad government policy as well as the soundness of the ease.

This year

in Congress the drive for economy has been so strong many projects will get
far less than would be the case in normal times.
In order to

be~ecific

I have selected several projects to

illustrate the problem of benefits to be received and same of the other
complications involved.

The Buggs Island Reservoir in the Virginia-North

Carolina area is an interesting project of the multi-purpose type which

,

the project will provide flood control, hydro-electric power, pollution
abatement, commercial fishing, navigation and stream control for power
plants down the river.

The principal benefit is power--84 per cent.

income from this source will be about $5 1 0001 000.

In other words, its

204,000 KW capacity will produce this much revenue.
benefit is estimated at about $11 000 1 000 annually.
dete~g

The

From flood control the
This is computed by

what the potential losses would be from an average flood and

this is calculated from flood records over a period of years.

Presant day

economic development is, of course, considered. It is estimated, for example,
that a recurrence of the record,flood of August, 1940 without the reservoir
in operation would cause damage in the lower Roanoke River of over $6,000,000.
With the reservoir in operation the damage would be a negligible amount.
Previously I have listed many other benefits to be derived from
this project, namely, pollution abatement, commercial fishing and navigation, but no dollar and cent estimate is made of their value.
frequently done because of the difficulty of computation.

This is

This illustrates

pretty well my point, however, as to the complexity of the problem.
Now, let me outline for you the situation with respect to a
river and harbor project.

An interesting one is called Calcasieu River

and Pass, in the State of Louisiana.

This is a project with a present

cost of about $S,ooo,ooo and may ultimately run up to $12,600,000 i f it
is found necessary to build a series of jetties.

The work at present con-

sists in the dredging of a 35-foot channel between Lake Charles and the
Gulf of Mexico.

It is a navigation project pure and simple.

There will be

no income in the form of tolls 1 instead the benefit will accrue to coastal
shippers. When completed it is estimated that over 13,000,000 tons

'

Page Six
mostly oil and petroleum products, will go through the channel instead
of the longer route now used.

The oil companies think the resulting

savings will range between six and seven and a half cents per barrel between Gulf and North Atlantic ports, with greater savings for overseas
traffic.

Stated differently, this will mean a savings in transportation

costs of over $4,000,000 each year.
These two typical cases, I believe, illustrate a few of the problems
involved and describe the nature of the benefits to be received.

The point

is, however, that these projects when completed will be of over-all benefit
to the nation.

As I've said before, none of many projects proposed are

built unless justified on a benefit to cost ratio.
As you can imagine, there are many river and'harbor and flood
control projects throughout this great Nation that can be justified on a
sound business basis.

In fact there are so many there must be a careful

evaluation made so that only the best come first.

During this critical

period when the federal government must of necessity stop all nonessential
nondefense spending, a number of public works projects haye to be deferred.
My subcommittee on Appropriations had this difficult problem.

We had three long months of hearings with interested witnesses from all
over the country. Everyone of the witnesses tried to make a case for
their individual home town project.

When all the testimony was in our

subcommittee proposed that the federal government spend over 500 million
this year on such public works projects. We did, however, cut 126 million
dollars from the President's budget on these items.

The entire House of

,

.
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.

Representatives concurred in this 20 per cent cut in President Truman's
budget but when the bill got to the Senate practically all of the reductions
were washed out.
the

econo~

Illinois.

In fact, the Senate put back 124 million dollars despite

efforts of Senator Ferguson of Michigan and Senator Douglas of

If Senators Ferguson and Douglas had not fought for the American

taxpayers, I'm afraid the increase• would have been even more.
Naturally you will ask - Will the Senate get away with the increase in expenditures? Frankly, I don't think so.

The House and Senate

conferees must get together in conference to work out a compromise and as
one of the 10 or more conferees it is my prediction that the final figure
will be closer to the House total.

It certainly should be if there is ever

to be any relief for the American taxpayer.
It has been a privilege to appear on this program as Senator
Ferguson •s guest.

In closing, thanks for listening to this report from

~

the Nation's Capitalo

'

.•

MUTUAL BROADC~STING PROGRAM SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1952

The tunda.etal probl• and OTer-ridiq iaaue faoina t ia aeaaion of the
Coqreaa 1• the proper and ettect.i•• hUdlin1 ot the Preaid•t 1 a budget tor the

Ocain&

ti•al 7ear.

.At this late hour it should be 017atal clear that unless

the reUleaa and waatetul spending of hard-earDed tax dollars ia curtailed
diat.~li

~--

t.,e Urli ted States ia dooaed to financial bankr\lpt.q which v:lll be followed

b7 the inevitable disintigration and ohaoa tra which there ia

llo retum.

In the last. 20 years and particularly for the last six years the record
indioS:tea Congress has been the onl7 safeguard against even b1ger a.ppropriatioaa
and unliaited spending.

Admittedly President Truman's budget

requ~at•

of the

past should have been out even deeper, but until now, v:lth the federal tax burden
at unbearable and record heipta, there has bMD Jdpty little appreciation of the
necessit7 tor "down-the-line

eoon~. n

Tod&T the federal goveramsnt by both

direct and indirect taxes 1• a a1sealtle abareoropper on the waps
UD 1n .Aiurioa.

there 1• a

ot eney worid.q

Ye\Q there ia a nbatuaUal reduction ill federal apendiDJ theM

ou~aila•at.

of uael.e11 IIOD-4efmae expenditure• &Dd

' .

1101'8

econCIIIioal

'
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ever.r wage earner.
Is there &nT hope tor a balanced budget in the nut fiscal
not as lona as the President continues to
pilltcn~dollara

annualq.

requ~,.;st

~ar?

Prol»abq

upenditurea approxiaatiq 100

In the last session of the Congress the House and

Senate Republicans and a tw

econ<~Q"

minded D-.ocrata shaved about

S per cent. trca

the President's hudget but despite tbia ettor\ the Truaan Adainiatration undoubtedlr
w1ll end up with a 5 to 7 bi.llion dollar deficit 1n the current fiscal 711ar.

In

the coaing seseion the Republieans in Congress again will lead the attack tor econa.y,
but lt the

jo~

is to be done, ae it mnst be, all

aa well as preach econ01117.
cooperation from the

~'hite

memb~rs

of Congress must practice

Our citizens can rest a.sc:ured that it there ia 8JlT
House and from the Denocrat1 c Part7 leaders in the

Congress the budget can and will ·be bllanoed.
Within the next tew weeks President Truman in his budget message will submit
the blueprint either tor continued tinancial irreaponsibilit7 or tor a return
to eolveac7 and etabillt7.

The President could and should set the pattern tor

econc:87 and reduced appropriations but, it not, then the Conarus
the burdc ot balanoin1 expencl1turea against receipts.
Sound JOY81'1111l811t tiDanciq is a basic moral issue.

'

.

•

mu~t

assUIIe

'

_,_
. tinancina is a criae, in tact as repreh••ible as the diaboneat administration ot
our laws.

To keep our aovenaent at.rona, to maintain and .:Lara• the freedom. and

opportunities tor our people, federal t1Xp4ftlditurea auat be reduced and the tax
burdena lltted.

Evez7

oitis•, but 110re 8))80ifioall7 the President and each member

ot Conaress auat tace the issue ot

eoon~

1n &O'HI'IDent iil a torthr.l&ht aanner.

The second sessio11 of tl.e G2nd Conp-eas will be the final teating ground.

'

..

MUTUAL BROADCASTING PROGFJuV. SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1952

Th. fundamental problem and over-riding issue racing t is session of the
Congress is the r;:roper and ·ffect 1 ve handling of tt.e I resideht' s bude-et tor the
coming fiscal year.

ht ttis late hour .it. should be crystal cle r that unless

the reckless and \l>asteful srendin
diately the United

~tates

ot hard-earned ta:: dol ars is curtailed i!lllle-

is doomed to financial ba kruptcy which will be followed

by the inP it ole di 1nti ration and chaos from Whict ttere is bo

retu1~.

In the last 20 years and particularly tor the J st eh yellrs the record
indicat~s

Congre

and unlimited

~

a~

bee1 tie

te' in •
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o ly afeguard against even bi£8er appropriations

dttedly

resident Truman's bud ot re u sts or the

aat should t ve been cut even deeper, but until now, with
at unb.a.rabla and
n~;;cessity

~eco~".

t~e

!.eights, there has been mighty little

for "do"'n-the-line

econ~.

11

fedaral•tax burden
aprreci~tion

or the

Today the federal government b·· both

direct and indirect taxes is a sizeable sharecropJ..er on the wa6es of ever • working
man in America.

Until tt ere is a substantial reduction in federal spending there

can be no litting
tt er

or

the tax burden trom the shoulders

or

our citizens.

Unless

1e a curtailment of useless non-def.ense expenditures and more econo'llical

' .

,

•
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eveey wage earner.
Is there any hope tor a balanced budget in the next fiscal

)'ear?

Probably

not as long. as the Fresident continue a to requ t expenditures approxlmatiq 100
t»ill~on

dollars annually.

In the lut eeeeion ot the Congreee the Rouse and

SeDate Republicans and a few ecOilCIQ' minded Danocrata abaved about S per c•t · fran

the Pr.eeident's hu eet but despite thie effort the Truman Adminietrat1on undoubtedly
will end up with a ; to 7 b"llion dollar deficit 1n, the current tiecal J88l".
the oominr, session the Republicans in Congreee again
but i t the .1ob is to be done, a
as well 8/.i preach economy.
cooperation

tram the

it

lftU!Jt

~11

In

ead the attack tor economy,

be, ell membere or Congress muet practice

"ur citizens can rest a2sclured that it there ie any

~hite House and from the Democratic Party leaders in the

CongreR& the budget ean and will be bUanced.
Within the next few weeks Preeident Truman in tis budget meeaage ld.ll eutlm1t
the blueprint either tor c<ntinued financial irreep r.sibility or for a return

,
to eolvency and etability. The Preaident. could and shoUld set tbe pattem tor
econ<DJ and reduced appJ"(.prlatione but, it not, then the Congroess must ass••
the· burden of bal.ancina expenditures &gain at receipts.
Sound gov81'1D81lt t1nanc1na ie a basic moral 'ieeue.
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Fortunatel;r tor the American taxpa.;rers the Congress is becoming more and
more econQm7 minded despite the obvious lack ot cooperation tram the executive
branch ot the federal govermnent.

Tation in

t~•s action

There is excellent evidence for this obser-

b7 tbe House Coomittee on

Appropriations.{(~
I}

Truman in a supplemental appropriation bill tor the current ;rear demanded that
~ongress appropriate approxiaatel;r 1 billion

ot federal agencies.

70 million dollars for a number

The House COJJDittee after a scrutinizing investigation ot

the operations and practices of the various agencies reduced the requested
tunds about 100 million dollars or a 10 per cent slash.
Bear in mind this billion-dollar appropriation request by the President
was principally for the purpose ot tiding over the agencies until June )Oth.
In other words these departments and bureaus in aost instances refused to
live within the tunds prniousl;r appropriated, and simpl7 wanted the Congresa.:c
to make up the deficiencies.

This situation is tJPical of the bad planning and

poor aanag•ent that exists in aost branches of the executive department.
The American people are r:l.ghtfull7 alarmed over continued deficits, high
taxes and irresponsible fiscal policies.

Congress is likewise concerned

--.~.....-

,
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as a result there will be increaeingl7 greater cuts in

~he

federal budget, but

until the House and Senate get some cooperation from the White House there can
be no satisfactor,y and permanent solution to high taxes and wasteful spending.

,

'
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Ladies and gentlemen.
At present there is nationwide public interest in the question of Federal
taxes.

With March 15th and all its headaches just behind us, this is not unusual.

Even though we are only too familiar with what taxes we pay individually, it Vs not
too easy to comprehend the magnitude of the revenue collected annually by Uncle Sam.
In this fiscal year which ends June 3oth, the Federal treasury anticipates collections from all sources to total about 68 billion dollars.
mate several months ago.

This was the best eoti ....

More precise figures can be expected with a few weeks when

Treasury officials will have had an opportunity to check and total funds received
up to Harch 15th.
Vfe readily agree that any nation which extracts from 65 to 70 billion in

taxes from its citizens annually is imposing a mighty heavy burden unless every dollar is spent wisely and economically.

As servants of the people, your government

officials have aduty to account for their stewardship in expending your tax

dollars~

Living in these critical times when the free nations of the world are harrassed by the aetheistic dictators behind the Iron Curtain, I believe it wise and essential to allot adequate funds for national defense.
A well prepared Army, Navy and Air Force costs many billions but that does
not mean we should condone the waste and extravagance of the past three years by
the Department of Defense.

A strong and technically advanced domestic economy

costs money ••• but again that gives no license to alibi about inefficiency and wast e-ful practices.

Let me assure you, the new administration expects to get a better

job done for less dollars.

At the same time it can see no reason why it will not be

able to strengthen our domestic

econ~

by unshackling American labor and industry

from the unproductive regimentation of the past.
Obviously, the position of an economizer is not an enviable one in this age
in which tyrants threaten from without and new military technologies force upon us
what often seems like a geometrical progression of ever-increasing military expenditures each year.

Even if we assume the military budget cannot be cut too deeply,

and I doubt the validity of this assumption ••• there is nothing untouchable about the

'
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appropriations for ether Federal agencies.

\fe should remember this fact ••• the cit-

izens in Michigan would be saved about 500 nullion dollars •• ,a cool half billion •••
if the Federal budget for the next fiscal year is

slash~d

10 billion dollars.

Same citizens rightfully wonder what has been accomplished along these
lines by the new Eisenhower administration.

The evidence is overwhelming that Pres-

ident Eisenhower in the 70 days he has held the reins of government has moved
swiftly and effectively to cut expenses and streamline government operations.

vlith-·

in a few days after the Inauguration a freeze order was clamped on all Federal employment.

In other words, no Federal agency could

h~

new employees.

This ban on

new employees has materially helped to cut down the Federal payroll and the cumulative effect will be an even more substantial improvement.
At the

s~~

time stop orders were issued on all new Federal construction

projects which were less than 20 percent completed.

These new projects are being

carefully reviewed and many will undoubtedly be abandoned at consideraue savings tc
the taxpayer.
Several weeks ago the new Secretary of Defense,

~1r.

Charles Wilson, orde

a slash in the number of civilian employees for the Army, Navy and Air Force..

~

An

immediate cut of 40,000 employees in this pne branch of the Federal government w:Lll
save millions without reducing our military preparedness.
Postmaster General Summerfield, working hard to bring efficiency to his
Department, announced March 22 the inauguration of a plan to improve rural postal
service which is expected to save millions for the taxpayers.

SummerfieldS

ef-

ficiency move calls for the establishment of new R.F.D. routes and revision of
R.F.D. and contract routes to conform with population shifts ant highway improvements.
To be inaugurated April 1 in Wilkes County 3 North Carolina, the reorganization will expand R.F .D. service there to take in 700 additional families and to
cut costs by $20,000 in the first year of operation.

Summerfield said this will be

done by replacing 19 outmoded rural postoffices with mobile postal facilities, giving home mail service and by consolidating mail contract routes.
As you know, former President Truman, on January 9, 1953 proposed a budget for the next twelve months totalling 78 billion, 600 million dollars.

The new

President and his advisors are confident that the Truman budget can be whittled down
irfithout damaging our military forces or destroying our domestic economy.
Here is one example:

!"'

the Truman budget for the fiscaJ year starting

July 1, 1953 the Department of Commerce was allocated 1 billion, 131 million, 195

'
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thousand dollars.

Secretary ot! Corrnnerce

~leeks,

an Eisenhower appointee, has cut

this by 15 per cent or over 169 million.
Another tax saving suggestion by the new Secretary of Commerce merits
comment at this time.

He recommends that Uncle Srun eell his Federal barge lines

which have been in direct competition with privately owned barge companies.
would be a wise move for several good reasons.

This

The Federally owned barges which

have operated on the lower Hississippi have been a serious drain on the Federal
treasury.

In

contrast~

the privately owned barge lines have provided good service

and paid substantial taxes to Uncle Sam.
stock and barrel, the

By selling the Federal barge line, lock,

Treasury will get back its investment in equipment, terminate

the annual operating losses and bring in new revenue.

The new Secretary of Commerc6

is to be congratulated for this sound and sensible proposal.
Still another plan to help put income and expenditures back on speaking
terms is in the first stages of organization.
struction finance Corporation be abolished.

It has been proposed that the

Reco~1

The R.F.C., originally set up by for-

mer president Hoover to meet a real crisis, in recent years has become a source of
easy money for those who had the "rightn political influence.
coats and deep freezes lingers with uncomfortable vividness.

The memory of mink
The small business

benefits of R.F.C. will be transferred to the Treasury Department, but the rest of
RoF.C. will be liquidated as a major step in getting Uncle Sam out of those fields
where private business can handle the

job at no cost to the taxpayers generally.

The proposed reductions in the Federal budget will result in termination
of certain programs and projects.

Some citizens who are intensely interested in a

particular program or project will object to any economy effort by the Pres±ent and
~ongress

if the cut in expenditures eliminates their

story, ViPm for economy in government;

11

petVI projects.

It is the old

I want my taxes reduced but donVt cut the

Federal bodget where it will eliminate our airport, our flood control project or our
hospital building plans."
If the Presfdent, the Congress and all our people are to benefit from less
Federal spending and less taxes, here are a few concrete suggestions which originated
~dth

a Congressman from Wisconsin which ought to be followed.

~;entative

According to Repre-

Glenn Davis there are 10 things the public can do to reduce taxes:
1) As a farmer, donVt ask for conservation payments or other benefits as

~

substitute for economic production and marketing.
2) As a veteran, donit ask for across-the-board benefits for veterans,

'

•

"'I

•
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for additional nonservice-connected benefits, or for millions for new veterans'
hospitals while thousands of existing beds are idle for lack of adequate staffs.
3) As an employer, donVt permit wasteful production practices just be-

cause HUncle Sam is paying for most of it anyway".

4) As a payroller for Uncle Sam, donVt ask for a pay boost.
As a taxpayer, donvt ask for income tax

5)

~lief

until the talk of re-

duced budget becomes a reality.

6) As a Chamber of ~ommerce official, donVt ask for ne w Federal projects for your communityo

7) As a Federal job seeker, don 9 t ask for the continuation of an unnecessary government job.
8)

As a state or local administrator, don't ask for more, or even as much,

·Federal assistance.
9)

As a Federal administrator, don't ask for more employees or more fundf

than you actually need.
10) As a constituent and voter don't ask your congressman to vote biggc_
appropriations unless you want to pay more taxes.

This may seem to be harsh advice.
unwise.

It may even appear to be politically

But the time has come when political expediency must be abandoned.

public generally expects the Federal budget to be reduced and it

£§:!L

The

be reduced

if every segment of our population, including government employees, veterans, farmers, and our military leaders cooperate to the maximum in s1lVing every possible
dollar that is paid into the Federal treasury.

If such an attitude prevails across

the board with no exceptions, that long-awaited reduction in Federal taxes will
be a reality.
In closing I wish to express my thanks and congratulations to WJR for continuing this fine public service information feature.
J.'

hank you and good night.

'
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Ladies and gentlemen.
At present there is nationwide public interest in the question of Federal
taxes.

With March 15th and all its headaches just behind us, this is not unusual.

Even though we are only too familiar with what taxes we pay individually, it 9 s not
too easy to

compreh~nd

the magnitude of the revenue collected annually by Uncle

Sam~

In this fiscal year which ends tTune 30th$ the Federal treasury anticipates collections fran all sources to total about 68 billion dollars.
mate several months ago.
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precise figures can be expected with a few weeks when

Treasury officials will have had an opportunity to check and total funds received
up to Narch 15th.
~ve

readily agree that any nation which extracts from 65 to 70 billion in

taxes from its citizens annually is imposing a mighty heavy burden unless every dollar is spent wisely and economically.

As servants of the people, your government

officials have aduty to account for their stewardship in expending your tax

dollars~

Living in these critical times when the free nations of the world are harras-·
sed by the aetheistic dictators behind the Iron Curtain, I believe it wise and es-

,

sential to allot adequate funds for national defense.
A well prepared Army, Navy and Air Force costs many billions but that does
not mean we should condone the waste and extravagance of the past three years by
the Department of Defense.

A strong and technically advanced domestic econan1y

costs money ••• but again that gives no license to alibi about inefficiency and wast e-·
ful practices.

Let me assure you, the new administration expects to get a better

job done for less dollars.

At the same time it can see no reason why it will not be
----------""' ""'" - ---_-- ---able to strengthen our domestic economy by unshacklinf .American labor and industry
.
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~

from the unproductive regimentation of the past.
Obviously, the position of an economizer is not an enviable one in this age
in which tyrants threaten from without and new military technologies force upon us
what often seems like a geometrical progression of ever-increasing military expenditures each year.

Even if we assume the military budget cannot be cut too deeply}

and I doubt the validity of this assumption ••• there is nothing untouchable about the

\
\

J
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appropriations for ether Federal agencies.

should remember this fact. • • the cit-

t'l!e

izens in Michigan would be saved about 500 wil1ion dollars ••• a cool half billion. ••
if the Federal budget for the next fiscal

~Tear

is

sJ..:;_·;h~d

10 billion dollars.

Some citizens rightfully wonder what has been accomplished along these
lines by the new Eisenhower administration.

The evidence is overwhelming that Pres-

ident Eisenhower in the 70 days he has held the reins of government has moved
swiftly and effectively to cut expenses and streamline government operations.

vvith-

in a few days after the Inauguration a freeze order was clamped on all Federal

e'"'·

ployment.

In other words, no Federal agency could

new employees.

h~

This ban on

new employees has materially helped to cut down the Federal payroll and the cur.aulative effect will be an even more substantial improvement.
At the

sam.~

time stop orders were issued on all new Federal construction

projects which were less than 20 percent completed.

These new projects are being

carefully reviewed and many will undoubtedly be abandoned at consideraoe savings tc
the taxpayer.
Several weeks ago the new Secretary of Defense, Hr. Charles Wilson, orde :.
'

a slash in the number of civilian employees for the Army, Navy and Air Force.

An

immediate cut of 40,000 employees in this 9ne branch of the Federal government will
save millions without reducing our military preparedness.
Postmaster General Summerfield 5 working hard to bring efficiency to his
Department, announced March 22 the inauguration of a plan to improve rural postal
service which is expected to save millions for the taxpayers.

Summerfiel~

ficiency move calls for the establishment of new R.F.D.

and revision of

route~

ef-

R.F .D. and contract routes to conform with population shifts ani! highway improvements.
To be inaugurated April 1 in Wilkes County~ North Carolina, the reorganization will expand R.F.D. service there to take in 700 additional families and to
cut costs by $20,000 in the first year of operation.

Summerfield said this will be

done by replacing 19 outmoded rural postoffices with mobile postal facilities, giving home mail service and by consolidating mail contract routes.
As you know, former President Truman, on January 9, 1953 proposed a budget for the next twelve months totalling 78 billion, 600 million dollars.

The new

President and his advisors are confident that the Truman budget can be whittled down
without damaging our military forces or destroying our domestic economy •
••
Here is one example: I the Truman budget for the fiscal year starting
July 1, 1953 the Department of Commerce was allocated 1 billion, 131 million, 195

'

...

thousand dollars"'

Secretary of Commerce

~leeks,

an Eisenhower appointee, has cut

this by 15 per cent or over 169 million.
Another tax saving suggestion by the new Secretary of Commerce merits
comment at this time.

He recommends that Uncle Sam eell his Federal barge lines

which have been in direct competition with privately owned barge companies.
would be a wise move for several good reasons.

This

The Federally owned barges which

have operated on the lower Hississippi have been a serious drain on the Federal
treasury.

In contrast, the privately owned barge lines have provided good service

and paid substantial taxes to Uncle Sam.
stock and barrel, the

By selling the Federal barge line$ lock,

Treasury will get back its investment in equipment, terminatf

the annual operating losses and bring in new revenue.

The new Secretary of CommercEc

is to be congratulated for this sound and sensible proposal.
Still another plan to help put inccrne and expenditures back on speaking
terms is in the first stages of organization.
struction finance Corporation be abolished.

It has been proposed that the Recc:·.:l·

The R.F.C.$ originally set up by for-

mer president Hoover to meet a real crisis, in recent years has become a source of
easy money for those who had the "rightn political influence.
coats and deep freezes lingers with uncomfortable vividness.

The memory of mink
The small business

benefits of R.F.C. will be transferred to the Treasury Department, but the rest of
RoF.C. will be liquidated as a major step in getting Uncle Sam out of those fields
where private business can handle the

job at no cost to the taxpayers generally.

The proposed reductions in the Federal budget will result in termination
of certain programs and projects.

Some citizens who are intensely interested in a

particular program or project will object to any economy effort by the Pres±ent and
~ongress

story$

if the cut in expenditures eliminates their Hpetvt projects.

·~I ?m

for economy in goverrunent;

It ?s the old

I want my taxes reduced but don ?t cut the

Federal bodget where it will eliminate our airport, our flood control project or our
hospital building plans.n
If the Presfdent, the Congress and all our people are to benefit from less
Federal spending and less taxes, here are a few concrete suggestions which originated
dth a Congressman from Wisconsin which ought to be followed.

According to Repre-

·:entative Glenn Davis there are 10 things the public can do to reduce taxes:
1) As a farmer, donVt ask for conservation payments or other benefits as
q

substitute for economic production and marketing.
2) As a veteran, donit ask for across-the-board benefits for veterans,

'
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for additional nonservice-connected benefits, or for millions for new veterans'
hospitals while thousands of existing beds are idle for lack of adequate staffs.
3) As an employer, don Vt permit wasteful production practices just be-

cause rruncle Sam is paying for most of it anyway".

4) As a payroller for Uncle Sam, donVt ask for a pay boost.
As a taxpayer, donvt ask for income tax i'Jelief until the talk of re-

5)
du~ed

budget becomes a reality.
As a Chamber of ~ ommerce official, don Vt ask for ne w Federal pro--

6)

jects for your communityo
As a Federal job seeker, donVt ask for the continuation of an unnec-

7)

essary government job.
8)

As a state or local administrator, don't ask for more, or even as much,

·Federal assistance.
9)

As a Federal administrator, don't ask for more employees or more fund·

than you actually need.
10)

As a constituent and voter don 9t ask your congressman to vote biggcc

appropriations unless you want to pay more taxes.

This may seem to be harsh advice.
unwise.

It may even appear to be politicall;y

But the time has come when political expediency must be abandoned.

The

public g.snerally expects the Federal budget to be reduced and it .£.2:!L be reduced
if every segment of our population, including government employees, veterans, far·mers, and our military leaders cooperate to the maximum in s'liiVing every possible
dollar that is paid into the Federal treasury.

If such an attitude prevails across

the board with no exceptions, that long-awaited reduction in Federal taxes will
~Je

a reality.
In closing I wish to express my thanks and congratulations to WJR for con-

tinuing this fine public service information feature.
l'

hank you and good night.
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In recent weeks the so-called " new look!' in our foreip
policy and military strategy baa aroused as tuch interest and diecueeion
as the change in ladies faehiona of a few years aco which first gave
riee to the phraee.

This, of course, is &I it should be, for it is

throuch euch diecuseion that we becoae fully in!oraed and are able to
make the judgements necesaary to the discharge of our responsibilities
ae citizens in a great deaocracy.

Unfortunately, howner, not all of the discussions baa
been of a eort which leads to a full and clear understanding of these
policies and their· iapact upon the lives of all of ue.

All too frequantlT

columnists and commentators bave focuseed their attention upon those
aspects which interest them moat or which seem to have the most sensational
appeal.

Othere have not always been impartial in th•ir attitudes and

in eome quarters the discussion aas been marked by a hich degree of
parti.anehip.

As a consequence, certain aspects of the policies have

been •ver-eapbaeised to the detriment of others and there hae been eoae
tendency to

concent~te

on the tree• and tenore the forest.

,
ahe•' U•• •

fle"Dl.e, to take an over-all view of these policies and to

relate the parts to the whole.

One of the iaponaat featurea of our preeeat foreip
policy and defense program, and one which is moat frequently overlooked,
is that they constitute a long

~DC••

ever-all approach to the Comauniat

threat to our security.

.

.

It is no exaggeration to say that in the years between
1945 and 1953 we had no foreicn

po~ie.1 wort~

of the name.

Unaware of,

or unwilling to recognize, the ambitions of the Communist rulers to
dominate the world, the men in charge of our government were unprepared
for each new aggression or threat of aggression and countered each new
foray with a
situation.

haeti~

devised response designed to meet the particular

Sometimes these were successful, more often they were not,

" ' each was marked by a costliness which broader planning might have
avoided.

The consequences of this policy, or rather lack of policy,

Our expenditures for military preparation and

were all too apparent.

foreign aid took an ever increasing share of our national output, our
natiDD&l budget became increasingly more unbalanced, and the spiral of
inflation became ever more pronounced.

We moved from crisis to crisis

through recurrent periods of hope and fear which sapped our confidence
and cave rise to much unrest and insecurity and threatened our unity.

This has now been changed.

Preaident lieenhower and hie

advisors have recognized the Communist menace for what it is, aadallembracing effort to enculf the free world in a monstrous tyranQT moving
forward on many fronts.
Kremlin plan not
11

on~

'!hey have also recognized that the men in the

for the immediate future, but for what has been called

an entire historical era.•

The policies which they have developed and

the programs which they are following are designed to counter tht1 threat
in all its manifestations and over the

1

lonc pull.1

We are no longer

meeting emergency after emergency on the basis of the exigencies of the

'

moment, but are preparing and acting according to a broad plan ofour own.

There are two principal elements in this plan.

lirst,

there is the principle of collective .security, based upon the recognition that there are other sovereign, free nations who are threatened
as we are by Communiaa, and who are united with us in opposition to it.
We cannot, without giving up the freedom which we cherish and which we
are striving to protect, meet the Communist menace alone.

Our air force

would lose much of ita effectiveness without the bases which our allies
have made available to us and without their manpower and other potential•
we would not have tbl flexibility and mobility to meet the varioua forms
of agcreaeion which our enemy is capable of employing.

Throuch the Inter-American alliance, the North Atlantic
Treaty, the security treaties with our alliea in the Western Pacific,
and in the United lations Organization itaelf we have developed and are
fostering a system of mutual defense to which each free nation contributes
accordinc to ita resource• and which is capable of matching the uneasy
strength which Soviet Russia baa sought to mobilize by conquest.

Because

this system is based upon co-operstion and because each nation bears a
fair share of the burden accordinc to its ability, it will develop a
stability and

apiri~al

strength which our enemy will be unable to match

and which will insure our ultimate victory.

The second important element in our policy is to make it
clear to our enemy that any aggression on his part will be faa more
costly to him than anything he can hope to gain.
so cogently stated:

As Admiral Badford

The free nations • ••• can ill afford to let a single

'
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additional area fall behind the Iron Curtain.

Though it often seems

unclear, and is sometimes deliberatel7 obscured, it is simple as A-B-C.
Aside from the

trage~

to the people conquered, Sovtet domination means

that these people and their resources will be harnessed to the Soviet
war machine, and may be turned against us.•

We must not, as the previous

administration did with respect to Korea, encourage aggression in aDT
area by announcing that ve have netinterest in it and then attempt to
meet the attack by a baaty and sometimes frantic, but extremely costly,
oppoaition.
We must be prepared, and we must convince the rulera of
the Communist world that we are prepared, to meet any attack on their part,
wherever it may occur, with a force so great that they cannot hope to
triumph and that our rewponee will be such that. their lose will be far
greater than the stakea they seek to win.

There are those who have

argued that the threat of retaliation tn the past has never

de~erred

an

aggressor, but they lose sight of the fact that never before has the
power of retaliation been eo great and so

sure~

It is the impact of these policies upon our military
planning that has aroused the greatest controversy.

Many commentators and

politicians professed to find in Mr. DQlles statement of our decision to

•

•••

depend primarily upon a great capacity to retaliate, instantly, by

meana and at places of our choosing,• a pregraa involving sole dependence
upon atomic and ther-monuclear weapons and the means of delivering them
to target.

In shocked horror they proclaimed that the United States had

now committed itself to a policy of relying entirely upon the new weapons
of mass destruction and that consequently it would be unprepared to counter
any local aggression except by precipitati.. World War III.

,

-5Nothing could be farther from the truth.

Mr. Dnlles

did no more than to express, in succinct terms, what appears to be
almost self-evident:

That is, that in the atomic age, faced with an

unscrupulous enemy fully equipped with all of the modern weapons,
we must also be prepared with those weapons and we must be willing
and able to use them if, when, and where it is to our advantage and
our security demands that we do so.

To draw from his words the corollary

that we will neglect the more traditional weapons and are committed to
a policy of mass destruction is to indulge in fancy of the wildest sort.

Unless we would blindly deceive ourselfes we must
recognize that Soviet Bnssia today possesses the atomic and b7drogen
bombs, that 1 t has the aircraft to carry them to our cities, and that
unless deterred it will do so in order to achieve its objective ot a
communized world ruled fromnthe

Xrea~in.

Bow else, in the world as it

is today, can such a possibility be better avoided than by being ready
to bring to the enemy surely and swiftly even greater destruction than
that which ke would wreak upon us!

But to streas the weapons and equipment needed to overcome the ultimate threat facing us does not mean that we propose to

,

ignore the possibility, one might almost say probability, of the more
limited and localized aggression• of our enemy and its satellites.

Ia

are all too aware of our recent experiences in Korea and the struggle now
going on in Indo-China not to realize that he has attemptttd and is likely
to attempt again to weaken us through limited engagements in areas where
the powerful new weapons are of little use.

Ai&in in the words of

- 6-

Adairal Badford
Our planning does not subscribe to the thinking that the

ability to deliver massive atomic retaliation is, by
itself, adequate to meet!!! our security needs.

It is

not correct to say we are relying exclusively on one
weapon, or one Service, or that we are anticipating one
kind or war.

I believe that this Nation could be a

prisoner of its own military potture if it bad no c'p.
ability, other than one to deliver a massive atomic
attack.
It thould be evident from the forces we intend to maintain
that we are not relying solely upon air power.

We ahall

continue to have over a million men in our Armr, and we
&ball continue to have a Navy that ia second to none.
We have never before attempted to keep forcea of this
size over an indefinite period of time.

I think it ia quite clear that the 1 new look!' policies of
the Adainistration do not commit us inevitably to an all-out atomic war,
but instead afford us the best chance of avoiding such a holocaust.
firmly

u~n

Baaed

,

the principles of collective security and the deterrence of

aggression, these policies comprise a program designed to make the best use
of our assets and those of our allies and to provide the meant to counter the
agcressions of our enemy with a wide variety of responses.

In evaluating our foreign and military policies we cannot
avoid consideration of the effect which they have upon our domestic econoar.
While we Americans are prepared to mak8 any sacrifice required for the

preset~
I

',/
'., '··

'•·-

......./

vatioa of our freedom and our national safety, we must take care lest
we expend our energies needlessly and in the name of defense spend
ourselves into bankruptcy.

Such a course would give the Oommuni.ts

their victory at a mtni..a coat.

One of the consequences of the • new look!' policies will be
the avoidance of this danger.

,

~reas

our budgets in the fiscal years

1953 and 1954 called for national security •xpenditures of 50 billion
dollars and 49 billion dollars, respectively, this bas been reduced
to 45 billion dollars in the budget submitted to Congress by President
Eisenhower for the fiscal year 1955.

As we move further along in the

ol

implementation of these ploicies and achieve the level of preparedness
desired, it will be possible to reduce our military expenditures exen
further and to achieve the balanced budget needed to alleviate tha
pressures of ia#lation.

Furthermore, it has become practicaile, as a result of
these policies, to reduce our economic ald to our allies.

Because our

military programs are no longer marked by costly preparations baaed on
emergencies created at the will of our enemy, our allies are better able
to adjust their own economiea to carrying their fair share of the burden
and to achieve a stability which reduces their dependence upon direct aid
from us.

This is desirable in itself, for it ameliorates the strain upon

our own economy and promotes the mutual reepect which is the foundation of
sound relationships between free natione.

We cannot, of course, be content to live in a world made
tense by the threat of aggression and burdened by vast expenditures for

,

I
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the tools of war.

The new policie• do not provide a magic formula

for removing th•se tenaions and burdens, but they do embod7 a program
which makes time an asset for us and which will enable us to demonstrate
to the peoples ruled by Soviet despotiam that only under freedom can
wc 1~1~h

they achieve the spiritual and material welath coveted by all men.

I

firmly believe that these policies will enable us to avert a general
war which could result only in the destruction of all that man has
achieved.

'

___.

......,.

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen -

I deeply appreciate the opportunity to discuss with you
on this program a very vital
security.

~ concerning our national
l'l'i~

I refer to the President's recommendations for the

develo];ID9nt and maintenance ot a strong Army, Navy and Air Force.
let me assure each of you that the Congress: is most interested
in providing all necessary tunds tor a sound national defense
program, plus any

es~ntial

implementing le gislation to insure

that the Armed FOrces of the United States continue to be adequate

tor all foreseeable

cont~ncies.

Before indicating what •power and military might•· the
tm.ited States has, both offensive and defensive, let• s analyze a
tew basic problems.

First, how much should Uncle Sam spend each

year, and second, what kind ot a war should our strategists prepare
tor.
Unfortunately there is no clear cut, precisely accurate
answer.

There are sane theorists who say the United states should

spend twice as much as we are spending nov in order to build,
in effect, a steel rtng around America and literally till the skies
with aircraft.

This Maginot Line type of thinld.ng was disastnus

to France at the outset ot WOrld War II.

It would be equally

,
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ineffective tor our country today under current circumstances.
Such a policy would not meet·the world-wide challenge ot the
Kremlin and its satellites, and in the process Uncle

~

would

doubtlessly "go broke."
At the

~e

time our government cannot afford to strip

our Armed Forces to the bone and rely on any alleged gpod intentions

ot the enemy.

To ske:etonize our Army, Navy and Airtorce at this

crucial period in world history would be an open invitation to
the Kremlin to launch a full scale assault on the tree nations

ot the world.
The answer seems to be President Eisenhower's program ot
a "balanced force" tor the "long pull•"

This policy will avoid

the disasters ot pre-World War II and before KOrea when the Ar,my,

'
Navy and Air Force were without sufficient manpower, eq_uipnent
and dollars to do the job.
In June ot 1950, just before Korea, the

6

squeezed down to less ~n joo,ooo;
mothball tleetJ

Army

had been

the Navy was reduced to a

and the Air Force . was cut to

48 wings or less.

It was a sad and serious situation. This Nation paid heavily in
minpower, eq_uipnent and dollars tor this error in judgment when
our forces were ordered into battle in KOrea.

The new national

defense policy submitted to the C0 ngress by President Eisenhower

I
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will avoid and prevent the disasters of the past.

At the same

time this program is one the Nation ,can afford over the long
pull. Let me give you some of the details which make it sound
and sufficient.
At the end of December the Army had an active duty strength
of about 1,300,000 men, and was supporting DJ3.jor combat elements
consisting of 19 divisions, 12 regiments and 117 antiaircraft
battalions.

Under the budget program for fiscal 1956 approved

by the President, the Army will reduce its active duty strength
to approxiDJ3.tely 1,027,000 men by June 30, 1956, and will be
supporting 15 combat divisions - 2 of which are more or less
permanently deployed -- 11 regiments, and 136 antiaircraft
battalions.

In addition, the txmy will have 3 training divisions

which will be organized to enable the

Army

'

to carry out its

divisional rotation program announced by the

Army

early last year.

At this point it might be well to contrast the planned Army
strength for next year with the Army' s picture in June, 1950 1
just prior to the order by President Truman sending our G.I.s
into Korea.

At that time the

.A:rrrry

had 593.000 compared to

President Eisenhower's recommendation of over a million men in the
Army.

In 1950, the United States had 10 Army divisions, and

few
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ot those were up to strength, and combat ready..
program the

ca as

u.~• will have 15 combat ready

.

{

)/ert year the

'Under Ike 1 s proposed

Army division.

J:r1 e'tlk&a

Army will be meN ilhen twice as strong. in manpower

and equipnent, as it was prior to Korea.

The

Aihij

is actively sttidytfig bhe ehaseas iD

OrSPBiaa~n

Tests have been going on for some time at Fort Benning and Fort Hood,
and more e2tensive tests on the divisional level will be held to
study these new formations and concepts under simulated conditions

ot atomic war. TJae
~~

#ePee abzaebtue be)oad

•flat± +119 P'lunw:'tle ef t:hese tests.

1·me, 19,56. moT lle!h

While it is premature to draw-

definite conclusions at this time, it would appear that in the future

,
the Army :may be organized into a larger number ot smaller, but
more mobile and self-contained units ot great firepower.
It is interesting to note tba t in three important areas the
.A:Lay has made significant tecb:sJJ:Iloglelr:in the past several

years.

The

.A.rmy 1 s

tire-power has increased almost 100 per cent in

the past ten years, and the top experts predict the increase in tirepower in the ne:x:t five years will be at least as great.
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The

~·s

mobility - its ability to move its personnel and

equipment - has more than

doubl~d

since the end ot World War II.

The autcm:>tive industry, its workers end its management, deserve
ccmnenclation tor :maldng this improvement in our ArmY's effectiveness.
New

equipz~ent,

tested ODd v111

tanks, trucks and personnel carriers, are now being

=.f':-?!;:Jr~ ~ ~ w.«

#.["!;~~~
The improvement in

and the success

ot an

.Army

roJIIDUilications has been unbelievable
depeDds to a large extent on rapid and

effective communications between units.

With new electronic

equipaent now in use, and much more to follow, our Army wUl have
the finest cODIIlunications system in the world.
in weight,

It wUl be lighter

tar taster and more accurate in transmission.

The Navy program tor fiscal

1956 will provide tor the

,
operation of over

1000 active ships, including 405 warships. Active

duty military strength will be 8£&ttt'd 7 y z:edaeed from 6'87 1 888 a• • •

end ot P·ae·t,

~ approximately

664,000 by June 30, 1956. This

n.aber ia ae;ain double what we had before Korea.

The number of

carrier air groups will be increased il!!em liae Pfcsanb

li'

'te 17,

and an additional attack carrier equipped with modern aircraft will

be added to the fleet.

The

J!!l@il'•

'"'lai. ee••t•e to

•'-*•::b: 15

anH..
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7i:t!fW""""jo, 'PSS, at

uiM: continue to maintain 3 combat-ready divisions

and 3 airwings and essential supporting ele.ments.
the Marines were under

In Jtme, 1950,

75 ,ooo in number or about 40 per cent ot

the planned strength tor next year.

At= the

Si!iik>

'tif

eeptai.n

redep'nrmsnbs of Jl!t!!fst Cnrv forces now in pro2J!oSS W!ll

-their sffeCtivene89 CW!l

uaijPeli'li' liP IM~Jf!JIPCY

iae~Joeee

emplo,..ate
J.

The Navy will continue to maintain an active aircraft

inventory of 13 1 000 planes, ot which 10,000 will be operating aircraft in

Navy and Marine active and reserve Air units•

In addition to conversion

and modernization ot older types, a significant number ot new ships
will be added to the fleet during the current and succeeding fiscal
year.

The fiscal 1956 budget provides over $1.,3 billion for the

,

construction ot new type ships and the modernization ot older types.
The Air Force will continue its buildup toward the 137 wing
goal and the

975 1 000 manpower

objective for June

tar~t

established overa year ago.

30, 1956, is now 131

the Air Force planned one year agp.

Winge -

4 more ocmbat

wings than

The active aircraft inventory

the Air Force will increase to approximately 2,3 1 000 by June
and will continue to increase in fiscal

ot the inventory is

The

ot

30, 1956,

1957. Continuing modernization

being accomplished simultaneously, and by June

30,

1956, the combat units of the Air Force will be almost 100 per cent jet
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equipped.

Over $6 billion in new appropriations are requested in the

1956 budget for Air Force aircraft and guided missiles. Another substantial increment of military construction funds will be requested early
this Spring to push forward the construction of air bases and other
military installations required by the expanding Air Force program.
We have provided in our military program very powerful retaliatory forces in the Strategic Air Command of the Air Forces.

In

addition, a great retaliatory capability exists in the Cartier Striking
Forces of the Navy, and in the tactical air units of the Air Force
and the Marine Corps.

Our policy calls for flexibility and versatil-

ity in the employment of existing forces.

We are prepared to use our

total resources in the most effective manner appropriate to the
particular situation.

,
The buildup of the Strategic Air Command of the Air Foree
is continuing.

This part of our retaliatory force will increase in

numbers, but more importantly in quality as the remaining reeiproeating engine bombers are replaced by modern jet aircraft.

The

B-36, long the mainstay of the long-range strategic forces, will be
replaced by the B-52, the new long-range jet bomber.

The long-

range strategic fighter units in the SAC forces are scheduled to
be re-equipped with supersonic fighters possessing a nuclear capability.
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These forces are being maintained in a high degree of' readiness·.

Some

of' these forces are capable of' operating directly tram the continental
united States, all are capable of' operating from basesscattered around
the globe.

Local air defense for bases in areas outside the continental

air defense system is being improved.
The carrier striking forces of' the Navy will be ausme
one additional carrier and one carrier air gro ......_-...u

year. M>re

the conversion of' existing carriers

modernized• the

r

d by

acement of' old modesl with the new aircraft now in produ
I am sure you are all familiar with the new Forrestal class

carriers, the first of' which was launched about a month agp. These new
carriers, as well as other carriers that are being mcxlernized, will be
equipped with newly developed aircraft with improved nuclear capabilities.

12''1 e!lt P;9H.

Our carrier-based airpower increases the flexibility and

dispersion of' our retaliatory power.
The

Army has also improved its nuclear capabilities.

Atomic

artillery and HONEST JOHN unguided rockets, both capable of' delivering
atomic warheads, are now included in
United states and overseas.

Ar:m:r units in the Continental

,
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The

capability or our retaliatory foro• 11 depeD4•nt upon

1 ts quality as well as its size.

Tb,e tremendous destrd.ctive power or

nuclear weapons has PJ,t a premium on certainty or delivery.
craft may now accomplish what
during World war II.
llQW

~uld

have

A

single air-

thousands 6t aircraft

re~ired

Consequently, the quality or our retaliatory force is

'
becoming increasingly
more important than its size. Ye feel confident

that the retaliatory forces pro"'tied in our program are equal to the tasks
they :rm1st pertorm.
CONTINENI'AL DEFENSE
The UnitedStates has been building a continental air defense
system for several years.

Thia!s a massive undertaking, involving great cost

and effort in the land areas of the far North and in the seaward extensions.
Tbe major elements of this system are (1) the warning net, on

,
the land, on the sea, and in the air, employing both electronic means such
asnadar and the eyes and ears of hundreds or thousands ot our private citizens
in the Ground Observer C0 rps manning 13,000 posts throughout the country;
(2) the weapons systems, including manned interceptor aircraft, anti-airera ft
artillery and guided missiles; and (3) the communication and control system,
the essential link between the warning net and the weapons

systems.

While continental air

ot the Air Force, the continental deTense system ·
all th

including the par · lpation of selected elements or th
my-;-~ir

F0 rce.

-----

The Air F0 ree and its reserve

J:JJ;;;:f- kvc ~ ~I)~ ~
f9!::Z,_~h~~4a4 ~-~~.
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components, for example, provide the land warning net, the so-called "Texas
Towers," the close-in airbourne early '.'Jarning aircraft and the manned interceptor forces.

The Army, assisted by the National Guard, provides the anti-

aircraft artillery and NIKE guided missile units.

The Navy furnishes the

seabrne early \varn:i.ng facilities, namely the picket ships, the distant airborne early ':larning aircraft, harbor defense and submarine surveillance.
In addition, each of the services

i~

time of emergency will con-

tribute such airc;:-aft, radar facilities, and the antiaircraft artillery forces
as may be available in its active forces and reserve components.

The Air Force,

for example, would provide allavailable tactical and training aircraft in
the continental United States and the bulk of the Air F0 rce r.Jserve forces
1..rould be comrni tted to this missic:m for a period of time.

The ArtJ1Y would

oontribute such National Guard antiaircraft resources .3.nd such other antiaircraft units of the active forces as may be available in the continental
United States.

The

N~vy

and

~~rine

G0 rps would contribute such aircraft, both

land and ship-based, as may be available and useful at the time of emergency.
The problem of coordinating this vast aggregate of forces is
indeed a big one.

For this reason we have recently established the new Con-

tinental Air Defense Crymnand with headquarters at G0 1CJrado Springs, which is
responsible for the control of the combat elements and coordination of the
early warning systems.
The continental air defense program is being pushed with all
practical speed.

It is important to understand that the kind of equi:r;:.ment

'
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:oeeded in this program is subject to rapid obsolescence due to the high
rate of technological advance in .this fielde

The :improvement of the

system is seared to the availability of suitable equipment and to the
capa.city of our forces to uae this equipnent.
Considerable progress bas been made in the implementation of
com

tor aircraft control and warning and
on of hostile aircraft

and submarines.

control and

arning network will seompass
radar :oetwork, which

(3)

is virtually completed;

and (4) the distant early warning line

most northerly practicable part of NOrth America.

,

The continental United States radar network is being extended

both coasts by radar-equipped aircraft, radar picket vessels,
e •Texas Tbwers• being
situated shoals ott our co

install~aQB

strategical1y

The I-lid-Canada line will be extended

seaward by the use of airbor:oe
ships.

A limited number

begun operations an

soon.

Equipme

f aircraft and

dar picket ships have already

construction of the first

xas Tower" will begin

is being procured to convert the cont~ntal defense

/

net to a new semi-automatic system to improve communications, data
processing, and weapons control.

. ..
Pase 12

Our expanding active Air Force tighter interceptor squadrons are
one hundred per cent equipped with B¥>dern jet fighters.

ImProved

firepower in these interceptor forces is being achieved by the introduction
of' high performance air-to-air rockets and FALCON and SPARROW guided
missiles will soon give our interceptors increased kill ef':tectiveness.
Antiaircraft defenses around many of' our critical tarepts are
being strengthened by the installation of' the Army's NIRE surf'ac•-to-air
guided missile.

We are encouraged by the number of' NIXE batteries now

ready to engage hostile aircraft Should the need arise.

Dnproved

surtaee -to-air guided missiles are expected to be available in the future.
A comprehensive and vigorous research and developnent ef'f'ort

~
which will encompass radars
high performance longted and pilotless interceptors;

applications
While our air defense system is al
o a steadily

new weapons and techniques
recognize that

~prov·

formidable, we must

g air defense system phased to

s quidkly as they are deve

real sense all forces included in our military

,

. . ..
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ibute in

80m3

measure to con inental defense;

offensive

While the two tasks I have judt discusse
there are other important military tasks wh
ground f

we must be prepared to

/ ces, amphibious forces and

ed in line with our international

nd to concentrate, principally in

~

United States, the

balance of our forces in a strategic reserve available for
they may be required.

,

We recosnfze both the possible needB tor timely reinforcement
of

u.s.

forces overseas as well as the practical considerations limiting

the rapid deployment of large military forces from the continental
United states i.lmediately on the outbreak of' war.

Thus, we must achieve

a proper balance between the size of our active forces and the size of' our
readjy reserve forces.

We must develop reserve forces adequate in size

and combat effectiveness to sustain and augment the active forces of
all services in a timely manner in the event of an all-out war.

The new

/

legislation requested by the President earlier this month will provide the
foundation for rebuilding, strengthening and improving the readiness of the
ian components of our armed forces to meet tOday' s requirements for

stated earlier, an essential

t7

arirlg

the

initial period,

in the event

will be to clear !-Dii teep open the sea lanes

that tie us to our Al ·es.

Our military -;rogrs:JIJB provide the forces to

deal with potential enemy
bases;

I

to~to

seize and defend advance naval

tare and to carry out the minesweepingo

minelaying and harbor detens

1 war is not the only threat to our
prepare([ cbo cope with lesser

national security.

0

hostile actions.

thin the framework of col ective defense of the free;

world we must p

ce growing reliance on the force of the other tree nations

,
of the world.

of these fo
where 1

Ye will continue to assist in the equi ping and training

es.

We muSt recognize, howver, that

tbe~y

1 forces cannot by themselves cope with aggression

agains) them.

We must be pre-pal"ed, 1n line With our

be places

~irected

colle.c:tiv~ty

responsibilities, to come rapidly and effectively to their assistance

..

A. 1i'lag Day -- June

1¥

1. On June 1~, 1777 , the Continental Congress , sittinF, in

Philadelptia adorted a resolution declaring that the
"fl&g of the thirto·en United States shall be of thirteen
stripes of alternate red and white, \'lith a union of
thirteen stars of white in a blue field, representing
the n.:F cnr:etellation.

2 . The report of the special committee appointed to design
the flag said "the stars of the flag represent a new
constellation rising in the ·.rest . fhe ·idea ••• signifies
h~rmony . "

3 . Report continues:

The
in the field is taken from
the edge of the Covenanters Banner of Scotland, significant of the covenant of the U~1c~~ ~a~
sion •••• The ~' the color w'fiic in ~ ioanian days was
a symbol of d~iance, denotes daring , and the whit~ purity.
11

B. Flag Over U. S. Capitol
1 . Only

buildin~,
where the flag flies night and day , evepY
day of the yec.r.

•

lu~ing ~.orld Jar I requests were received from all over
the country urging that the U. S . flag be flown continuously over public buildings in l:ashington .

) . Since then it has been the custom to keep the flags on
tha east and west- 1'ron"ts of the U. S . Capitol Building
flying 24 hours a day every day in the year.

4. Flags over the House and Senate chambers are flown

when the respective Houee is in session . Senate often
recesses over night so the flag may fly when the Senate
is not actually meeting.

5. Availability of a flag which has flown over Capitol
1) l·"ay be ordered from my office for

2) Size is 5 x 8 feet
3~

(SH,~

6 . 50

FLAG)

Certificate to prove that it has flown
Capitol is included

C. "The Star-Spangled uanner"

(SFOW

R~PLICA)

over the

One of most famous
flags

1 . Original in Smithsonian Institute
a . Orginally 30 x 42 feet in size
b . Now 28 x 32 feet
c . 15 stripes and 15 stars
2 . Fort : c Henry at Baltimore, l-la;ryland
a . Night of Sept . 13, 1814, during the 'Tar of 1812
b . Fort protected Baltimore

3 . Francis Scott Key

--

-

a . Lawyer sent to necure the release of . r . :eanes
who had been captured by t!:'le British .
Leir
raid on ashington during which time they h;d
burned the CCipitol and ~. lite House and other
public buil~ings.

,

b . On British 1'ender , n1.inden" during attqck
c . ;rote poere next Eorning, vept . 14
d . Only ot~~r place in addition to the Capitol where
flag flies day ?nd night i s at his grave in
Frederick , · . Id .

4. 1'St'lr-Spangled r anneru adopted by Conp;ress as official
national anthem on

.1.

arch 2 , 1931

D. Another famous flag : une rEised by r.arines on Iwo

~ima

on Feb .

23 , l9h5
1 . Kow at museum at the I·...arine base at

'~uantico ,

Va.

2 . ( SHO 1 BC'OKL <:T} !.arine Copps Las published a booklet
entitled , "How to Respect a.1d Display Our Flag" which
is availAble from r11y office . Free
F. Flag Day Celebration sponsored by the 40 and 8 at
Tuesday evening .

1~r.ne

next

1 . "I Am An American Day''

2 . Respect to our flag simply indicat~G respect , appreciation , honor , loy~lty to our country , its people,
and its 1,·my of life .

,

'
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or Bolch, pr1Dcl
ot
a tree ki.Dderprte for ~ pocr 1D
York e1ty 1 decided to bold
tr1ot1c
rciaee on t t aq. !bly ttra
CODa
rable attentioD
and tbl State
parment ot Education arra.np4 to l'a t c!q obaer ted
in all thl publlc achoola.
t lOQi atterwrcl the state Le£1,alature
Ned a lav prov1cl1
thata

t

"It aball
t.M duty ot tm State
i.n't4tnant ot Publie
Soboola to p-epare a JrO
•kina apeo1al proriaioD tor obauw~Joe
1D tba public IIChDola ot L1Daol.n1 a ~,.,
~·· ~~
-.r.-Sal D117 &Dill nq D1T.

n.c

"lD obe41eDDe to th1a lav tbl
rinterdent ordlared
t tm
8houl4 be 41~4 on •WI7 publ!o 8Chool bu1ld1
at 9 o 1 lock 1D tom
.arn1Jli and that there ahoU14 be patriotic :nrc1•• vith a hiltol7 ot
U. flag aDd tbt aiDgiDg ot IIO!Jil. In 1897 tbe GowrDal" ot
YCII'k
1..-4 • proclaatioll cmlerla& tbl clJ.aPla7 ot thl
owr all tbl publlo
euncltnea 1D tbl
te. !'h1a 1a
tt.ea called
t1rat ottlo1al
reoopiticm at thl amo1
NJ7 outa1Ae ot the IOhoola. But rour ;rear•
arl1er the Mayor ot hU•delph1a, 1n reapoDA to a reiOlutlon ot tbl
Soc1aty ot Colon!al n..a ot An:maylftl11a, Ol'dered tb1 41apl.ay ot U.
t.lag on the publ1o bull41Dp in tbl clt7. !ba re80lutlon vu ott.-.4 bT
• Sll.sabeth Dua• a111e.,s., a 41not ...mut or
aiD Pn.Dk11D,
then preaYent ot tbl Colonial n..a of thl tate, and it propoeecl t.lat
tbl clq be mow thareatter •• naa Dey- am that the 1'l.ai be 41apl.,.cl
b7 all c1t1Mna on t.bt1r reaideuoea aDd on all buaiDiaa plaoea •• wU

nac

aa on tm publio bu1lcl1J:l&••

•l'reaident WJ.laon, on JUDe U, 1917, took Hft.D
ot tbl oe:t.lratlon ot nag Dll1' to Juat1t7 tbl
clan.tion ot var a 1Dat GeraJ17
• on Ap.-U 6.
courM ot an eloquent addreaa, tbe 1Dtroduct1oa
to vbioh al
v1th tha t
follova, be aida
"We
t to oelalrate Flag Da7 beoaue thla tlq vhioh
horxlr u4 Wider vhioh w auw 1a
or our \Ulit,., our
power, our tbcNght and purpoae aa a at.lcm. It baa DO otber elm"aowr
the t.bat vhioh w aiw 1t trc. pDU"atioA to
Dll"atioD. !'be
oho1oe 1a ow-a. It tlata Ia •3•.Uo .u.... abow tla bNta

.-1.

that . .aut.e ~ ohoioea W.tlm" Sa~ or VU'. bd t,
thaucb aU.Dt, 1t
to u-~p~ab to • ot tM put, ot tbl

•w

..

,
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Douglas,

• 325-327.

obn T. !od•r•

•tol7 &Dd General

b•ar Dirtalon
Jw. 2, 19S3]
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"OLD GLOR!11

United states f'l.ag made by Captain William Driver' s mother and a
few girls of Salem., Massachusetts, and presented to Captain Driver, a

merchant ship captain, on Ma.reh 17,

1824, his 21st birthday. It was on

this oeeasion that he namel the nag "OLD
f'l.ag to be thus eallecf. The

u.s.

G.LBR.!"',

the first American

fiag at this time contained 24 stars .

In 18:37, Captain Driver had the .t'lag taken apart. and the stars: re-

arrange«. He also cut out an anchor which he had sewn in the corner of

STA1"-

the field. In 1862, rtOLD GLORY" was fiown from the dome of theACipitol
Building at NashTille, Tennessee.

The flag, which is now about

u.s.

9i feet

b7 17 feet was presented to the

National Museum in Washington, D.c., in 1922 b;r Mrs. Mar.r J. D.

Boland, a daughter of Captain Driver.

'
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FACTS ABOUT THE m:ITED STATES FLAG
Until the Executive Order of June 24, 1912, neither the order of
the stars nor the proportions of the flag were prescribed. Consequently,
flags dating before this period sometimes show unusual arrangements of
the stars and odd proportions, these features being left to the discretion of the flag maker. In general, however, straight rows of stars and
proportions similar to those later adopted officially were used. The
principal acts affecting the flag of·the United States are:
Act of January 13, 1794, provided for 15 stripes and 15 stars
after May, i795.
Act of April 4, 1818, provided for 13 stripes and one star for
each State, to be added to the flag on the 4th of July following
the admission of each new State.
Executive Order of President Taft dated June 24, 1912, established
proportions of the flag-and provided ·for arrangement of the stars
in six horizontal rows of eight each, a single point of each star
to be upward.
Number of Stars in the U. S. Flag,_ 1787 to Present
13
15
20
21
23
24

25

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35

36
37
38
43
44
45
46
48

Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars
Stars

-

1787
1795
1818
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

to
to
to
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,

4,

4,
4,
4,
4,

4,

4,
4,
4,
4,
4,

4,

4,
4,
4,

1795
1818
July
1819
1820
1822
1836
1837
1845
1846
1847
1848
1851
1858
1859
1861
1863
1865
1867
1877
1890
1891
1896
1908
1912

3,
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1819
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3,
July 3;
July 3,
Present

1820
1822
1836
1837
1845
1846
1847
1848
1851
1858
1859
1861
1863
1865
1867
1877
1890
1891
1896
1908
1912
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FLAGS-EAST AND WF..sT r'RONTS OF THE UNIT1W STATES CAPITOL
BUILDING

A number of inquiries are received each year requesting information about
the flags flown over the east and west_fronts of the United States Capitol,
and the following statement relative thereto is presented:
Prior to 1894 flags were flown only over the Sezu.ote e.nd House Chambers,
but under the Sundry Civil Appropriation Act approved Aueust 18, 1891~
(28 Stat. 393), provision Has ma.de for flags to be flown over the east and
west fronts of the Capitol~ the appropriation reading as follows:
11

To provide flags for the east and west fronts
of tl1e center of the Capitol, to be hoisted
daily under the direction of the Capitol Police
board, $100, or so much thereof as r:J.<,iy be
necefJRary. 11

In this connection the Annual Report of the Architect of the Capitol for
the fiscal year ended J1me 30, 1900, contains the following state::ment:
11

Under this appropriation, amounting to $100
annually, all necessary flags have ·been
supplied and kept flying between the hours of
sunrise and sunset at tte east .and we:::~t porticos,
central portion of the building, as well as from
the domo, on days of national interest and holidCLys.
Formerly, no provision being made therefor, flags
were displayed only during the sessions of Congresp,
and these floated only during the hours uhen either
House might be in session. 11

During World War I requests were received from all over the cmmtry urg:ing
that the United States flag be flown continuously over the public buildings
in Washington, D. C., and ·ever sinc~3 that time it has bGen the custom to
· keep the nags on the east and west fronts of the United States Capitol
Building flying ·24 hours a day every day :i.n the year.
The flags, which c.,re 8 x 12 feet, are removed from the cast and west fronts

only when they become worn and unfit for further use. and are replaced by new ·
fla.gs.
The authorities in charge of the United States Capitol consider i,t a fitting
mark of respect that our flag be k~pt flying at all t:imes over the United
States CEpitol Building.

,

FLAGS--EAST AND WEST FRONTS OF THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL
BUILDING
A number of inquiries are received each year requesting information about
the flags flown over the east and west.fronts of the United States Capitol,
and the following statement relative thereto is presented:
Prior to 1894 flags were flown only over the Sene.te e,nd House Chambers,
but under the Sundry Civil Appropriation Act approved August 18, 1894
(28 Stat. 393), provinion was made for flags to be flown over the east and
west fronts of the Capitol? the appropriation reading as follows:
11

To provide flags for the east and west fronts
of the center of th~) Capitol, to be hoisted
daily under thn direction of the Capitol Police
board, $100, or so much tb:ereof as r.tl;l.y be
necef3Sary. 11

In this 'connection the Annual Report of the Architeet of the Capitol for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1900, contains the following statement:
"Under this appropriation, ama'unting t,o ~,100
annua.lly, all necessary fla.gs have ·been
supplied and kt;;pt flying between the hours of
sunrise and sunset at tte eest .and we~>t porticos,
central portion of the building, as well as from
the dome, on days of national interest and holidi;lys.
Formerly, no provision being made therefor, flags
were dir.played only during the seSflions of Congress,
and these floated only during the hours uhen either
House might be in session."
DUring World War I requests were received from all over the country urging
that the United States flag be flown continuously over the public buildings
in -Washington, D. C., and ·ever since that time it has been the custom to
keep the flags on the east and west fronts of the United States Capital .
Build in fJ ·
iJ;l~ .xo~·.
The flags, which are 8 x 12 feet, are removed from the east and west fronts
only when they become worn and unfit for further use. and are replaced by new·
fle.gs.
The authorities in charge of the United States Capitol consider i,t a fitting
DI&rk of respect that our flag be kept flying at all times over the United
States Ce.pitol Building.
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
Garrison flag of Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md., during the bombardment
of the fort by the British fleet, September 13, 14, 1814, when it was
gallantly and successfully defended by Col. George Armistead and the brave
men under him.
Francis Scott Key, detained with the British fleet, had eagerly watched
for this flag during the fight, and as he saw it still waving over the fort
on the morning of September 14 he was inspired to write the verses of the
Star-Spangled Banner, now our national anthem.
The flag was made at Baltimore, Md., by Mrs. Mary Pickersgill, assisted
by her daughter, Mrs. Caroline Furdy.

Mrs. Pickersgill received $405.90

for the work.
It was presented to the United States National Museum, Washington, D. C.,
in 1912 by Mr. Eben Appleton, grandson of Colonel Armistead, and was repaired
in 1914 by Mrs. Amelia Fowler and a corps of expert needlewomen.
The flag originally measured 30 feet by 42 feet but is now about 28
feet by 32 feet.

It is one of the fel¥ American flags still in existence

containing 15 stars and 15 stripes.

SIL-23
9-53
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One evening last October it was rq privilege to act as a judge
for a high school essay contest.

Among those who read their essays on the

~

~v-K'
topic, "What the Bill of Rights Means to Me,n was a 17-year old Chinese girl.
A
Her essay, well written and effective, was read with such sincerity and
conviction that it impressed me immensely.

It must have had the same effect

on others as she was declared a first-place winner in the all-city contest
conducted among six large city high schools.

Her name was Helen K. Liu,.

-~O~her.
4
As I listened to her diseertation on our "Bill of Rights,n rq thoughts

~~~~~~

4
"Went back five years to a little Chinese girl of 12 :i.D wh• r

~ ~ea

ht 1956. 'lhia child had been found as an ol'!iW>

h-elM

~

pa~t!:etibttJ:,r

throe months

in the hinterland of China by an American missionary from rq Congressional
District.

The child had been cared for and protected by the missionary,

,

and as the Col'JIIlUilist menace approached, had been brought to this country under
a visitor's visa because the immigrant quota was tull.
'lbe missionary had adopted the girl, but on March 7, 1950 the child

&l(,..z}.~
was put under arrest by

th~ Imm1 gration

the law required her deportation.
a home, to a peopl,e

Officers because a technicality in

'!his meant deportation to a land without

entir~ly strange)

~

and to government - . t crv.el..,..}

.- ~~
So while we do 11ve under a government or law, we also live under a
A

mother.

'lb.e little girl's name was Helen K. Liu.
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'Ibis was the same Helen K. Liu who five years later was to receive
top honors in an essay contest on "What the Bill of Rf_ghts Means to Me."
She spoke the voice of experience.

Americ~had

been good to Helen K. Liu

and Helen K. Liu was being good to and for America.
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